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Students from 36 Austin-area schools participated in a food and clothing 
drive to raise donations for Capital Area Food Bank and Coats for Kids 

this season. A Legacy of Giving is a local nonprofit that teaches children the 
value of philanthropy as part of their school curriculum.

A LEGACY OF GIVING
A Legacy of Giving, a local nonprofit that teaches children 

the value of philanthropy as part of their school curriculum, 
announced the results of this year’s Day of Service food and 

Austin-area students from the Legacy of Giving program cheer for 
philanthropy during the Day of Service celebration last week.

Central Texas students raised more than 47,400 pounds of food and 3,700 
coats for the Capital Area Food Bank and Coats for Kids. The donation 

drive was student-led through participation in A Legacy of Giving.

clothing donation drive. A Legacy of Giving students from 36 
Austin-area schools raised more than 47,496 pounds of food and 
more than 3,700 coats for Central Texas charities.
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NEWSLETTER INFO
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
 Peel, Inc. ...................... www.PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
 Article Submissions ..................... longcanyon@peelinc.com
 Advertising........advertising@PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

Please support the businesses that advertise in the  Long 
Canyon Gazette. Their advertising dollars make it possible for 
all Long Canyon residents to receive the monthly newsletter 
at no charge. No homeowners association funds are used to 
produce or mail the newsletters. If you would like to support 
the newsletter by advertising, please contact our sales office at 
512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com. The advertising 
deadline is the 8th of each month for the following month's 
newsletter.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used 
bike...) run at no charge to Long Canyon residents, limit 30 
words, please e-mail longcanyon@peelinc.com
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for 
profit) are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales 
Office @ 512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

Tell Your Family’s Story with 
Thoughtful Home Decorating

Have you ever walked into a home, looked at something that 
caught your eye, and thought, “Wow, that is so cool”? After you 
noticed some unique piece of art, a wall of photos or a travel 
keepsake, you probably turned to the owner of the home and said, 
“Tell me the story behind that”. Decorating by focusing on  your 
family’s  interests and unique style will not only create a warmer, 
more comfortable place to come home to, but  also invite visitors 
to ask questions and get to know you a little better. 

For the creative type, this may come easily. My friend’s daughter 
recently took an old window from her shed, refinished it, added 
hooks and hung it on the wall as a coat rack. When someone asks 
her about it, she tells them, not only about the window, but also 
the history of the shed that she removed and replaced with a newly 
constructed garage. 

Even if you don’t have the time or patience for more in-depth 
craft projects, you probably do have time for some basic but unique 
design projects. Everyone has a stack of photos that are stored away 
in a closet, never to be looked at again. Why not choose 10 or 15 
of your favorite photos, pick up matching black 8x10 frames and 
hang the photos staggered on a wall that guests will notice when 
they come over. It creates an instant conversation starter and invites 
storytelling on both sides. 

The next time you are on a trip, instead of buying the t-shirt 
souvenir, look for something more unique. In foreign countries 
this might be a small statue, a wall-hanging, or a beautiful piece of 
pottery. If you’re on a beach vacation, maybe you take a collection 
of beach findings and place them in a pretty glass jar.  When you 
finish a bottle of your favorite wine, consider repurposing it into a 
lamp by putting string lights in the bottle and using it as a nightlight 
in the bathroom or hall. 

Decorating should be stylish, tasteful & functional, but it should 
also include an element of you and your family.  Let your home 
tell a story by choosing decorative items that have meaning, bring 
warmth and invite conversation.

Article provided by Gary Gentry

Hi, Long Canyon!
Begin 2014 with the good oral 

health you deserve.

7300 RANCH ROAD 2222, BLDG 5, STE 216
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN LADERA BEND NEAR ANYTIME FITNESS

WWW.RHONDASTOKLEYDDS.COM

512-343-9000

PLEASE CALL AND ASK US ABOUT COMPLIMENTARY WHITENING.
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LONG CANYONPatrick acton & christie Porschen corey & amy oneil Jon & rachel niven 
tracey marina BoBBy Bones aaron & tasha thomPson lester Grant  
Jackie Barnes Denise & ian steusloff terrence Jones  
nate & kJersti Burnham lisa & scott monts lucas harrell   
Donna PanGan Dr. carl nuesch   kathleen Gulf cinDy & eD mims  
BroDie mcDouGalD Gus schlachter kevin & kira hamm  
amy & mike flores BrenDa & Joel Bomia Daniel marker PeGGy kohn  
(marGaret) & Gus schlachter Don couchman & marlyn harrinGton  
mark West Jennifer & Derek cunninGham hunter Pomroy fares 
hoWari hollie smith & christian huston tara sims aDam siens kim Dao  
seth Johnson & laila Johnston BriDGitte & Gene Payne carlos & lori rivera 

faye Brooks kristin turPin reva hoffman manDi faul  
meGhan mcchesney scott monts craiG mcDouGalD  shane BroWn  
Dr. schiro Dr. Garcia Dustin crumP Patrick WoyDziak  
larry heWitt Jim maunDer DeBBra anDerson Joe auGeri ron Baker  
John Barczi Donnie Becker stacy BoWers cassie Braun  
veanna cattanach kortney chase toni haas kathy clark Bill menzies  
ian hoWe DaPhne PhiliPs Desi maes matt eDWarDs sharon eisert  
erJon manaJ Jonathan escalante  laurie fay cruz fuentes 
leeann GiBson manDy Gonzalez tucker laWs michael 
Guerra Dylan harvill laura & steve harvill mark haynes  
freD hill Jc timmons christy havel shree kant nate Burnham  
lisa laJous art & ann maPle connie menefee Jason meyer  
Jeff murPhy troy neW steve virostko nikki Worley  
chris Pellerzi christine reule DeeDee ritzinGer carlina rollins  
azim salehi sanG chunG anDreW seins ian steusloff Joani stocker 
valerie castro Quan WanG katie WooD roBert WooDrum

WHAT DO ALL THESE 
PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?
Brandy Finnessey helped them with their home and they all said 

they would highly recommend her to their Friends & Family.

“I am a full time professional, 
fortunate enough to be 

associated with one of the 
most technologically advanced 

real estate companies in the 
U.S., but I am also a broker 

who can adapt, make changes 
and get the job done with the 

flexibility of a small broker. 
We do not sell more homes 
than anyone in our market, 
but you will not find anyone 

who will workharder, or more 
professionally to get you the 
most money for your home.”

Your Friend, Your Neighbor, 
Your Real Estate Expert

5-Star Award Winner in Texas Monthly
Ranked in Top 100 of all Austin agents

Direct: 512-698-3366
Fax:  512-337-0201

Brandy.Finnessey@Remax.net
RealEstateinLongCanyon.com

- Licensed in Texas

THE LONg CANyON 
MArkET IS MOVINg. 

iF you’ve ever considered selling, now may Be the ideal time.

ann & Jeff leWis valerie Donahue Walter & carmen lacount  
maria & richarD hoPPerstaD tamiko amos samantha BeDnarski  
nathan & nancy Gruell hayes family huynh family Xiaolan ma  
John & aDrienne lutz Dana lynch & natasha ranDolPh morales family 
Xiaoci niu haiyu Qi & PinG liu alarik & erika rios Jamie sohn tina & stePhen 
honGPinG sonG & PinG ye freD & Ginna treaDWell michelle tucker 
sreekanth uPPaluru Joe Winnell aleX WonG Quan WanG & lilinG tie  
ami & ketan shah family shashank Pore hoWarD lu krishna murthy 
family cisneros family Patrick Bain BraD & karen keuP John mceWan 
anDreW Dillon GeralD mcchesney DouGlas DoBBs maJa DivJakinJa  
lisa cumminGs Bill cumminGs lois mermelstein ehaB ali sammy henson  
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WOW, What’s Happening With My Home?

Submitted by Bryan Webb

You probably know someone in your neighborhood that sold their 
home in 2013.  You might be asking yourself, what is happening in 
the real estate market and what can I expect for the future?  Overall, 
the news is going to be a positive message that you will want to hear.  
The interesting part is why it’s happening and is it going to continue?

This past week, I attended the annual economic forecast produced 
by the Angelou Economics Group here in Austin.  For 29 years, 
Angelos Angelou has been analyzing a number of key metrics, talking 
to city leaders and reporting the results each year, which can directly 
track to ‘what’s happening in Austin’.

If you talk to people around the country, many of them either 
wants to move to Austin or visit Austin.  We are known as a great 
place to live, have lots of entertainment, and still are an affordable 
place to live.  We are becoming an ‘Entertainment Hub’ with events 
that have an incredible impact on our economy.  Here are a few of 
the key events:

• Austin City Limits - economic impact of $105M
• South by Southwest - economic impact of $218M
• Formula 1 and Moto GP - economic impact of $400M-$500M

The total of these three events is considered the equivalent to about 
one third of the economic impact of the Super Bowl.  Austin will 
also be hosting the X Games beginning in 2014. 

First and foremost, Austin is one of the shining stars in the US 
Economy for many reasons.  Here are a few key reasons:

• Job Growth: Austin added 27,200 jobs in 2013, the forecast for 
2014 is 28,900 and 2015 is 30,400.  Many of these jobs are in high 
paying areas such as Professional Services.

• Population Growth: Austin population grew by 54,000 in 2013 
and is estimated to increase by 57,000 in each of the next two years.

• New Business Formation: This is a leading indicator of job 
and population growth in future years.  In 2013, over 1,000 new 
businesses were started in Austin.

No review of the city would be complete without the mention of 
Google Fiber coming to Austin.  With Internet speeds topping 1GB, 
download speeds will be increased by 100X and upload speeds will 
be increased by 500X.  It isn’t even known which types of industries 
and applications may be created from this incredible improvement 

(Continued on Page 5)

Offering 3 Convenient 
Austin Locations!

Happy New Year!

Our exceptional 
curriculum meets 
the educational 

and developmental 
needs of your child.

Now accepting enrollment 
for our winter camp. 

Space is limited. Call us 
or drop in at any of our 3 

beautiful locations.
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AUSTIN NEWCOMERS CLUB
Whether you have just moved to Austin or have lived here for years 

and suddenly had a change in lifestyle, Austin Newcomers Club offers 
you an opportunity to connect with others and learn more about 
the Austin area. Austin Newcomers Club is a nonprofit social and 
recreational organization committed to welcome newcomers to Austin.

Choose from more than 40 interest groups including Hiking, 
Photography, Walking Tours, Day Trippers, Book Groups, Music 
Lovers, Cinema, Bridge, Canasta, Bunco, Mah Jongg. and many more.

Our welcome events provide information and opportunities 
to meet current members and other newcomers. Visit us at www.
austinnewcomers.com for more information.  Hope to see you soon!

to Internet performance.  While the impact can’t be forecasted, it 
is clear that Austin Entrepreneurs will capitalize on the capabilities 
with the creativity that has always been at the heart of the Austin 
Technology Sector.

Were there any concerns about the future of Austin?  The 
two primary concerns addressed were the local traffic issues and 
congestion and a more national view of issues facing our country.  
However, the positive things in Austin far outweigh these concerns.  
If you have any questions about your home or the real estate market, 
always reach out to a local real estate professional for guidance.

(Continued from Page 4)

•	 Invest	in	Your	Children.
•	 Invest	in	Education.

•	 Donate	to	HCEF	Today.

Give	at	
HillCountryEdFoundation.org

Your Four Points Academic Booster Club
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P r e s e n t s

Visit www.HOPE4JD.org
ronda@hope4jd.org

512-845-1466

4th Annual Golf Tournament

Volunteers Needed!

Monday, April 28, 2014
Grey Rock Golf Club

7401 Hwy 45; Austin, TX 78739

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

HOPE4JD is organized to charitably support families of children up to age 21 who have 
suffered a hypoxic/anoxic brain injury (HAI) due to a nonfatal drowning in Texas.

EIN: 32-0351208

Four Man Scramble
Registration -9:30am

Shotgun Start -11:00am

Golf shirt
Gift bags

Longest drive
Closest to the Pin

Other contest and games
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and Last Place

SPONSORED BY

Sack Lunch provided by Chick-fil-A 
 Dinner provided by Iron Cactus

To register go to www.hope4jd.org

$150/golfer

c 512.903.5126 | f 512.220.7375 | denisebodman@realtyaustin.com

REALTOR®, CLHMS, CNE
Denise Bodman

TM
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At no time will any source be allowed to use the Long Canyon Gazette contents, 
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or 
other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed 
permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Long Canyon Gazette is 
exclusively for the private use.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions 
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. 
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts 
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no 
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties 
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the 
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up 
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints 
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost 
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the 
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated 
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any 
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely 
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE

www.PEELinc.com
advertising@PEELinc.com

•	 Avery	Ranch
•	 Barton	Creek
•	 Bee	Cave
•	 Bella	Vista
•	 Belterra
•	 Canyon	Creek
•	 Circle	C	Ranch
•	 Courtyard
•	 Davenport	Ranch
•	 Forest	Creek
•	 Highland	Park	West	Balcones
•	 Hometown	Kyle
•	 Hunter’s	Chase
•	 Jester	Estates
•	 Lakeway
•	 Lakewood
•	 Legend	Oaks	II
•	 Long	Canyon
•	 Lost	Creek
•	 Meadows	of 	Bushy	Creek

Reaching youR neighboRs
contact us today

foR adveRtising infoRmation
512-263-9181

and many others...

Peel, Inc.
community newsletters

•	 Meridian
•	 Pemberton	Heights
•	 Plum	Creek
•	 Prairie	on	the	Creek
•	 Ranch	at	Brushy	Creek
•	 River	Place
•	 Round	Rock	Ranch
•	 Sendera
•	 Shady	Hollow
•	 Sonoma
•	 Steiner	Ranch
•	 Stone	Canyon
•	 Tarrytown
•	 Teravista
•	 Travis	Country	West
•	 Twin	Creeks
•	 Villages	of 	Westen	Oaks
•	 West	Lake	Hills
•	 Westside	at	Buttercup	Creek
•	 Wood	Glen
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